
          LCCS - SPORT ELIGIBILITY POLICY AGREEMENT

A student/athlete will be notified of his/her eligibility status only if in flagged status or for ineligible status.  This 
will be checked every week to inform coaches, students, and parents of the student’s eligibility status for 
sport’s participation.  It is the student’s responsibility to verify eligibility status before returning to play.

Academic Requirements

Students are required to maintain passing grades in all classes to be eligible to participate in extracurricular 
sports. 

Grades will be monitored on Monday of each week. Weekly eligibility will consist of the period from Tuesday 
until the following Monday.  A grade of “D” will cause a student to be placed on probation (flagged).  The 
student may still practice and participate while on probation.  If their grade remains a “D” they remain in a 
flagged status.  If their first flag is an “F” they will be in flagged status before they are deemed ineligible giving 
them a week to bring their grade up to at least a “D”.  If they are failing with an “F” the student will be ineligible 
for practice and participation in athletic contests.   A grade of "incomplete" will be considered the same as a 
failing grade.  If a student brings the grade up - they are immediately deemed eligible for participation.  An 
email will be sent to BHS to notify them of the change. 

Attendance

A student that is absent for any part of a day, without acceptable excuse (notification & signed and dated note 
required) will not be allowed to participate in athletic contests or practices that day.  

If a student is suspended, their athletic participation (contests and practices) are also suspended until student 
is in regular attendance again.

As a parent/guardian of a student at Log Church Christian School, or a student at LCCS, 
I understand the eligibility policy.  I understand what my responsibilities are.  What is outlined 
in this policy I will adhere to, to the best of my abilities.  I also understand that a student can ONLY be 
cleared to play by LCCS.  Students that participate during their ineligibility periods will serve two days 
mandatory detention after school for each game they played.  Teachers and administrators of other 
schools cannot clear an LCCS student that was deemed ineligible for work at LCCS.

______________________________________________________ _____________________________
Student Signature Date

______________________________________________________ _____________________________
Parent Signature Date


